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fcHAPTERI 

Human Trade in Colonial Vietnam 
Nicolas LAINEZ 

O ur rop ic in rhis srudy, rraflî cking in persons, is being clone in large scale. 

Pi rares discmbarked sponraneo usly, arracked villages and wirhdrew .. . ra king 

young men and wo men as prisoners ro sell rhem ar rhe markers of rhe Celesrial 

Empire. ln land , rhey had co rresponclenrs [rhar) am acred Annamese girls in 

lovers' appoin rmenrs, rook rheir service as maids or boughr children from par

cnrs. (Paulus 1885: 45) 

If o ne looks at the a rchives, it is clea r thar hisro ry ca n be a usefu l rool in the 

understanding o f the modern pheno mena of hu m an traffi cking. 1l1ese p ractices, 

widespread over the lndochinese peninsula a century ago, and so apdy described 
by colo nia l administraro rs, have no t disa ppea red fro m con tempo rary Asia ac

cording to o bservers, resea rchers, and anti-traffi cking ca mpaigners. ln fact , ro

day's practices resemble what was ta king place a hundred yea rs ago to such a grea t 
extent th ar the arguments of those a id o rga nizarions who cla im this problem is 
anchored in recent processes of globaliza tion must be challenged . lnstead, th e 

simila rities and parallels berween the colonial period and the present o ne a re 

st riking, emphas izi ng du ra bility as weil as change. 
The o bjective o f chis chap ter is to map this institutio n of trading human be

ings at the intersectio n of the nine teenth and rwentieth centuries, providing a 

specitîc Vie tnamese example o f the more general need to consider histo rica l pre

curso rs to con temporary migratio n pat terns. The chapter will begin by describing 

rhe majo r national and transnational rrafficking ro u tes, po inting ou t the deta ils 

o f crossing po ints and dispersal markets. As will be shown, those traffi cked were 

Viem amese, bu t a lso Ca nronese, Japanese, and E uro pea n. 1l1en, the na ture of 

this huma n trade wi ll be assessed by focusing on its diffe renl: res ul t ing social 

lo rms, pa rricul arly adop tio n, concubinage, and prostitutio n. Finally, French po li

cies ro suppress piracy in To nkin 1 and to manage prostitu tio n - considered as a 

"necessa ry evil"- will be o udined . 

1l1e period covered by this chap ter ranges from 1863, when an anonymous 

au tho r published N ote sur l 'Esclavage, to 1941, date of the publicatio n o f Andre 

Baudri t's book La Femme et l 'Enfant dans l'Indochine Française et dans la Chine 
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du Sud (Rapt-Ven te-Infanticide). Secondary sources comprise published historical 
papers and books as weil as repo rts from French colonial administrators. Primary 
sources include reports of proceedings and administrative letters from French 
Consuls in China from the N ational Archives C enter No. 1 in H à N Ç> i. G iven 
thar the sources are disparate in nature and qualiry, the images drawn are neces
sarily partial. The goal is no t to offer a definitive picture of the situation, but to 
explore a research perspective on human trafficking thar emphasizes historical 
similarities and parallels. One should keep in mind thar ali rhese sources bear the 
stamp of colo nialism (Delaye 2005), wherher in justifying the system or in the 
in terventionist inten tions of narrawrs who hoped their tes timo ny could relieve 
human injustice and "heal a wound chat the Aag could not cover up" {Paulus 
1885: 49). One should also bear in mind thar, just as in the prolific con tem
po rary li terature on traffi cking from the media, aid organizations, and national 
agencies, the voices of chose accually traffi cked are usually absent. 1l1e women 
and children tricked, kidnapped , sold, exploited, or rhrown into the Gulf of 
Tonkin rarely leave their own tes timony. Sorne, chen as now, disappear into the 
red light districts of urban centers while o thers succeed in finding a relatively 
stable new !ife or re turning ho me to rheir villages. 

Mechanisms and Routes 

Numerous complaincs and newspaper accouncs from che colonial period tell of 
child abductions in the Red River del ta. Children of indigent Viem amese or 
C hinese fa milies continuously disappeared wirhout leaving a trace. Kidnappers 
used a wide range of techniques to abduct their prey: enticing pro mises for work 
or marriage, candies to lu re young children, chloroform to put vicrims to sleep, 
brutal ra ids and kidnappings, bandi t attacks on coastal villages. O nce deceived, 
victims were usually moved from one in termediary place to ano ther before being 
so ld in border rowns or northern ports like H âi Phong. On 2 January 1936, the 
newspaper Annam Nouveau offered fi gures on reported disappearances: 172 in 
1933, 134 in 1934, and 236 in 1935, yielding an average of 180 missing children 
per yea r. The French co lo nial justice system was at first inadequately equipped 
ro deal wirh rhese offenses, alrhough over the years ir adopted a more active ap
proach {as shall be discussed). 

We lack reliable data about the priees paid for these individuals as weil as stable 
reference points to set up comparative tables of the currencies, whether C hinese 
silver tael , French Indochinese Union piasrer, French francs, H ong Kong dollars, 
o r thi rty gram "ounces" of go ld. The priee of each person was calculated acco rd
ing to cri teria of ethnie origin, gender, age, health and physical condi tion, and 
educationallevel. For women, virgini ty was an added cri terion of val ue. Factors 
related to market supply and demand also affected priee. In general, women were 
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mo re expensive than men because they were perceived as being more malleable 
and en trepreneurial as wo rkers and because they could also become spouses or 
concubines. Those who were sold were often later exchanged for money, rice, 
salt, carde, weapons and ammuni rion, opium, or fo r other individuals. ln 1883, 
Taboulet (1 883: 11 7) indicated priees in piasters as fo llows: a child of ten to 
rwelve cost fifi:een to eighteen piasters, at fifteen a boy's value climbed ro twenty 
piasters and a girl 's co uld climb to thirry o r fo rty piaste rs if pretty. 1l1e markup 
in priee was considerable. ln 1906, fo r example, the priee of a Vietnamese child 
boughr fo r one piaster in Vietnam could reach o ne or two hundred H o ng Kong 
dolla rs. l n 1941, Baud ri t {1 94 1: 11 8) states cha t the priee of a Ttmkinois child was 
betwee n six and fi ftee n dollars when fi rst purchased, bu t the va lue could reach 
rhir ty to o ne hundred Hong Ko ng dollars on the island market. These fi gures 
indicate the substantial profits thar were generated by the trade in humans at 
d1at rime. 

Generally, age nts who abducted the women and children were no t those who 
exploited them. Victims were commo nly sold and resold through a chain of in
termediaries thar generated prof-i r in each transaction. In To nkin, the identifica
tion of potential victims was usually accomplished by loca l wo men traders who 
had li nie di fficul ty in identi fy ing prey fo r themselves or in ass ist ing o ther captors. 
1l1ese women, who acted as brokers, often bought children for small amouncs of 
money and then raised them in their houses. 1 h e children destined to be sent 
to C hina, for example, were d ressed with C hinese-style clothing, rheir hair ar
ranged wi th C hinese-sryle braids, and rheir teeth were whi rened if they had been 
previously lacquered in black. While being raised , children were prepared for the 
!·a re thar awaited them. Fo r the majori ty, chat was do mestic service, prost itution, 
o r marri age-like unio ns. Generally they stayed with the brokers fo r a period of 
between six months and two yea rs. After thar, children were sen t to C hinatowns 
in Hà N Ç> i o r Sài Gon, o r to southern C hina. The yo ungest recrui ts were prized 
by C hinese residents or Ca ntonese traders traveling in lndochina. Some yo ung 
women mighr also marry French administra tors. Ir was possible fo r chose who 
benefi ted fro m the company of these wo men during rheir sojourns in lndochina 
to do so wi thout knowing their companion's true o rigin . 

ln the late nineteen th cen tury, hu man traffi cking in nonhern Vietnam seems 
1:0 have been in the hands o f Vietnamese and C hinese bandits. Some of these 
worked with German or British merchancs by subcontracting the shipment of 
the merchandise. ln the Sou th C hina Sea, complex alliances ·developed among 
organized criminal groups, fo rtune pirates, and shipping traders, ali under the 
eyes of powerless French aurhori ties. 

The actual ro utes of hu man traffi cking were multiple. Tonkinois recruits were 
transferred to C hina by both sea and land. By sea, wo men from the Red River 
delta were routed to H âi Phong eirher by land or by small rivers thar pour out 
into the gulf. From there they were shipped to Pakhoi in G uangxi province. 
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Sometimes they were hidden in bunkers or "ostensibly taken by parents of alleged 
C hinese which for the occas io n had changed the national costume for a disguise 
that gave them the appearance of Chinese girls" or "wi th legal passports issued 
by the Residences where it was clearly men tio ned with their own children."2 From 
Pakhoi, they were sent to the port of H aikou in the island province of H ainan 
(formerly Hoi H ao) and chen transferred to Macao or Hong Kong. Arrests were 
frequent in H ài Phong after the promulgation of a decree in December 19 12 th at 
strengthened controls o n suspicious vessels. As a consequence, smugglers started 
to use more discreet sampans, ca rrying small numbers of persons to circumvent 
H Çt Lo ng Bay, Ci t Bà, or Ke Bao islands.3 By day, children were hidden in caves, 
and by night they traveled on junks or were hidden in steamship holds. G iven 
these circumstances, trips to C hina could las t for severa! days; many died of hun
ger, exhaustion, or d rowning after being thrown in to the sea by the sailors. The 
Franco-Vietnamese press nicknamed pirates fro m the Gul f of Tonkin the "dogs 
of the sea" (chiens de la mer) because they never hesitated to throw victims, tied 
up, into the water when French sea police patrols approached .4 

By land , co nvoys took isolated trails to cross the mountainous provinces of 
Dông Triêu, Bâc G iang, and LÇt ng San towards G uangxi. l f departing from I-là 
N (>i, convoys moved towards Tuyên Quang, chen crossed the Lào Cai Chinese 
border with Yunnan to reach Mong Tseu. Most of the women traveling by land 
supplied the demand for marriages and adoptions in G uangxi province. 

Trading Women for What Purposes? 

Why did Chinese need to import Viemamese women? Did China Jack for fe
males? I-là i Dua ng Resident Massimy asserted various reasons (Baudri t 194 1: 90) . 
First, C hinese wo men caugh t on the spot knew the region and could easily escape, 
whereas Vietnamese women sent far from their homeland could not. Second, men 
preferred not to buy Chinese compatriots because they felt more sympathy for 
them chan for their Vietnamese counterparts. Third, C hinese employers enjoyed 
grea ter freedom with Viem amese employees chan wi th Chinese. Fourth, Vietnam
ese women were easier and cheaper to acquire chan Chinese women. 

Although mos t o f these arguments seem plausible, one is highly questio n
able. The fact chat Vietnamese women were cheaper chan Chinese, more easily 
subjected to ali kinds of tasks, and less tempted to escape, ali seems reasonable. 
But to argue chat C hinese did not want to buy fellow C hinese due to sympathy 
o r compassio n seems to contradict the mui tsai system (liœral ly "little sister" or 
"small servant" in Cantonese dialect) chat developed in southern C hina in the 
lace nineteenth and ea rly twentieth century. This system was grounded in poverty 
and only worsened during periods of famine, epidemies and natural disasters, 
and after the two opium wars. The mui tsai system actual ly genera ted the fi rst in-
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ternatio nal campaign against what was labeled "child slavery" (Haslewood 1930) . 
lt is bel ieved chat hu ndreds of thousands of the young and desti tuee from south
ern C hina provinces were sold as wives, concubines, or prostituees at that ti me. 
1l1e youngest (the mui tsai) were sent to work as domestic employees fo r wealthy 
owners in Ca nto n, H ong Ko ng, Malaysia, o r Singapo re. Transactio ns were usu
ally subject to wri tten comracts. A mui tsai could become either a servam or a 
concubine, and the purchase r had the right to re-sell her, marry her, o r make her 
his concubi ne. 1l1e serva nt had to perfo rm domest ic chores and she usually re
ce ived li ttle o r no fi nancial reward (Chin 2002, I-laslewood 1930, Jaschok 1988, 

Wa rren 1993). 
Buying servants, wives, o r concubines must be distinguished fro m prostitu

tion. Silvestre's (1 880) repo rt about slave ry and fo nns of servitude in Cochi
nchina, Landes's (1 880) letter about prostitutio n in Chq Lon, and H ardy's 
arricle (1 994) about mili ta ry brothels or BMC (Bordel Militaire de Campagne) 
ali po rtrayed a complex situatio n: C hinese brothels employing Can to nese chil
d ren, Japanese and Europea n prostitu ees se rving French troops, and tra fT1 cking of 
Chinese and Vietnamese wo men to Singapore. In 1880, C hq Lon M ayo r Landes 
described the traffic of yo ung girls being employed as maids or prost ituees in the 
Chinese municipali ty. 5 Like northern female bro kers, C hq Lon M adams raised 
rheir recrui ts, mostly young Cam o nese or H ongko ngese gi rls, to become second 
spouses o r p rost itu ees. The sta tus of concubine was a godsend for C hinese hu man 
traders who disguised their vi ctims as co ncubines. Vietnamese girls were dressed 
in C hinese clothing and received C hinese education to grad ually obli terate thei r 
Vietnamese identity. G irls covered the cost of their instruccion and their living 
expenses by working as domestic workers o r singers. Madams subjected their 
employees to debts and tracked them if they ra n away. The best alte rnative for 
a young woman to escape was to marry a wealthy C hinese. Priees depended on 
rhe candidate's age, beauty, q uali ties, and size of debt. Sorne of these women re
mai ned in brothels as boa rders when, fo r example, a husband already had severa! 
concubines and did not want to bring an additio nal one into the ho me or when 
a merchan t o nly wanted to visit the concubine occasio nally when he stopped 
in tow n. If no client had expressed the desire to marry these women by the age 
of fifree n or sixteen, or if the priee requested by the Madam was wo high, they 
became prostituees. When they became old, prostituees were enlisted as domestic 
wo rkers or hairdressers and could offi cially retire. C hq Lo n, fo r exa mple, counted 
sixty- five "offi cial" retired prostituees in 1880. 

l11e Sài Gon-Chq Lo n area was a hub through which trafficked women passed 
and in which they worked . ln addi tion to Viemamese women, other prostituees 
came fro m Sou thern C hina, japan, or Europe. In 1880, Landes (1 880) counted 
eleven brothels in C hq Lon employing 45 women and 66 girls aged from five 
ro four teen. In 1908 there were 2 16 women, a quarter o f who m were under the 
age of fiftee n. In the ea rly 19 10s, reco rds indicate between 300 and 380 prosti-
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tutes, plus 450 declared as prostituees but fugitive. Figures stagnated during the 
1920s, but grew considerably in the early 1930s to reach 650 declared and 450 
declared but fugitive. Nevertheless, these official prostituees (meaning chose who 
had regular medical examinat:ions) only accounted for a fraction of ali prostituees 
according to French docto rs. ln fact most women were illega l or unreported to 
the Mores Brigade (Brigade des moeurs). M edical authorities from the 1930s be
lieved thar five thousand prostitu ees were working in Hà NÇ>i, two thousand in 
Hai Phong, and "thousands" in Sài Gon-Chq L6n. 

Vietnamese and Chinese prostituees worked side by side wi th Japanese and 
European women. TI1ere were the Japanese Karayuki-san, "women who go far 
away" or "women sent to China" (Roustan 2005, Warren 1993). TI1e Karayuki

san implantation in lndochina began in the early 1880s and had ended by the 
early 1920s. TI1e majority of them were destitute prostituees (or pimps) whose 
remittances represented an important source of revenue for the Japanese govern 
ment. Japanese women offered their sexual services in Southeast Asian ci ries like 
Sài Gon, Hà NÇ>i, H a i Phong, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, or even further afield 
in Siberia and Australia. French clients co nsidered Japanese women as the most 
exotic and also the saft~st in terms of venereal diseases, especially com pared to 
Vietnamese women. Japanese brothels were located in Vietnamese-style houses 
and had no distinctive marks at the front gate. The business was conducted dis
creetly and neither the facades nor the employees appealed directly to neighbor
hood clients. Yet Karayuki-san themselves were easily identifiable thanks to their 
exclusive dress: kimono, obi (wide cloch belt), geta (elevared wooden clogs), and 
bun in their hair. This dress suggested the status ofluxury prostituee and ensured 
visual differenciation from local Vietnamese or Chinese competitors (Roustan 
2005). ln the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Japanese interna
tional prestige was affi rmed by war victories against the C hinese in 1894 and the 
Russians in 1904. Following these wars and commercial successes in Malaysia 
thar enriched the Japanese economy, Japan started to repatriate karayuki-san in 
the early 1920s. With the need for remittances reduced and an increased feeling 
of shame towards these women "having being sent fa r away," the need to repatri
ate them was considered urgent. 

Finally, a few European prostituees also operated in Vietnam . They were 
brought by merchants transi ting through Singapore or Hong Kong. These Euro
peans worked in Westernized cities in the hands of criminal networks specializing 
in foreign demand. The clientele included French military officers, civil servants, 
and rich merchants. European prostituees worked discreetly in private houses 
which were not advertised as brothels. TI1e Valaque women from Eastern Europe 
were a special category and suffered from stigmatization. French authorities ex
pelled them from lndochina between 1915 and 1920 claiming thar they were 
causing a deterioration in public morality. Valaque prosti tuees were subjected to 
special legislation and suffered from segregation policies or spatial confinement. 
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French Po licy against the "Yellow Trade" 

'TI1e "yellow trade" was an offense chat had to be suppressed in the eyes of the 
French colonial administration. Yet prosecu tions of kidnappers were rare. Sil
ves tre (1 880: 140) gives us some figures on convictions: three in 1874, one in 
1875, o ne in 1876, one in 1877, three in 1878, and fifteen in 1879. TI1e trade 
posed numerous problems not on ly for the victims but also for the co lo nial ad
ministration. First:, France o bserved the development of complex criminal alli
:tnces between secret societies and bandits engaged in illicit activities in the G ulf 
ofTo nkin and, desp ire its indisputable noble inœmions, felt unable to protect 
colon ial subjects. This undermined irs credibility. Seco nd, the rra flle created dip
lomatie troubles with C hina and Europea n countries operating in C hinese pons, 
cspecially Germany and Britain, which did not agree with the spontaneous con
L rois on rheir ships. TI1ird, the trade caused tensions to develop between the Gov
crnment of lndochina, reliant on the Ministry of the Colonies, and the French 
consuls in C hina, reliam on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.lènsions crysrallized 
in the case of rescues and repatriations. Vietnamese "victims" who were arrested 
by C hinese police were usually ta ken to French consular delegations in charge of 
organizing their repatriat io n. TI1e cooperation between these consular authori
L ies and colonial administrators inevitably caused problems. As a consequence, 
vi ct:ims were cloistered amidst jurisdictio nal bat tles: who was to organize their 
repatri at ion, who was to fund it, and what was ro be done with the women once 
they were back in Vietnam? (Lessard 2009). 

What actions, chen, did the French underrake to combat the trade in hu mans? 
f<i rst of ali, prosecut: io ns and penalties aga inst convicted criminals rose at the 
begi nning of the twentieth century, although they remained discreet in the pages 
of loca l newspapers. Mo reover, autho rities exrended their vigilance at the Sino
Vietnamese border, which included strengthening contro ls over the delivery of 
travel pennirs ro C hina. An agreement signed in 1895 allowed the esta blishment 
o f a joint Si no-Viemamese police force to suppress cri minai activities at the fron
tier. Maritime shipping was also t:argered and vigilance was increased over junks 
:md vessels heading to C hina from Hai Phong. l11ese repressive policies had a 
few successes: dismanrling cri minai networks, arrests of bandits, repatriat ion of 
Vietnamese victims from C hina, and rei nforcement of land and sea contrais. 
However, and despite numerous efforts, the results of this campaign were limited. 
lndeed, the authoriti es even observed an increase in the tradé. 

Repatriations posed a number of problems. On the one hand, repatriations 
raised ethical questions: What should be done with women who welcomed their 
own migrat ion to C hina and did not want to retu rn to Vietnam? What was to be 
do ne with chose who felt happy with their marriage? And what about chose who 
had nobody awaiting them in Vietnam or had nowhere to go? "Will we again 
break t:hese unions, irregular at the initial stage, but already sa nctioned by time 
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and mu rual consent?" asked the Resident of Bile K~n in 1904.6 If the law had to 
be applied with severity, newly formed families would risle separation. 

On the orher hand, if women were handed over wirhout proper follow-up, 
were they not at risk of resale? Here is a frightening notice found on the public 
walls of Quang Tcheou Wan, Canton province, on July 1918: 

Tchan the barralion leader [ ... ] informs the public thar 252 young women ab
ducred and not yet repurchased are remaining. Those who wish to redeem rheir 
wives and daughrers must go srraight ro the Hop Ky house, Lord's of Pan Pou 
Kuong, ro convey a priee, and afrer having paid a sui table amou nt, the redemp
tion will cake place. There will be no more formaliries [ ... ] No one must disobey 
this order. (Bonnafom 1924: 776 as ci red by Baudrit 1941: 117)? 

One of the probable reasons why piracy and human trafficking escalated was 
the increased development of infrastructures thar allowed commercial and hu
man exchanges: land roads and fluvial streams were improved, regional markets 
and complex commercial circuits were developed. Needless to say, the Vietnam
ese peasantry was impoverished under the French, rhus providing a fertile grou nd 
for indebtedness and ali kinds of exploitation. ln addition, the perception of rraf
fi cking by colonial adminisrrators and French Consuls in China diverged. The 
former never approved rhe trade and were constanrly frustrated by rheir inability 
to pur an end to ir in Vietnam. Yet, Consuls were confronted by Vietnamese 
vicrims whose scories horrified them. They were also exhausted by the colonial 
administrative bureaucracy, and the frequent attitude of indifference when re
patriations had to be organized . Caution is therefore necessary when analyzing 
colonial policies emanating from different institutional bodies since the "French 
administration" did nor form a homogenous group (Lessard 2009). 

Beyond the specifie issue of human rrafficking, how did the French perceive 
prostitution and how did they regulate ir? Nor only was trafficking in women for 
prostitution a grave offense, but prostituees also represenred a "venereal danger" 
as they were prime suspects for conveying sexually rransmirred diseases. During 
the French occupation, prostitution was considered a "necessary evil" thar was 
essenrial ro comfort the morale of rhe troops (Guénel 2001, Tracol2009, 2010). 
The colonial administration encouraged prostitution for soldiers in specifie and 
controlled areas. Early on, French observers were borhered by the apparent lack 
of administrative supervision on prostitution by Vietnamese authoriries, and this 
policy changed dramatically under French rule. But problems remained. A ma
jority of French milirary and civilian personnel resided in the municipaliries of 
Sài Gàn and Hà N(>i . At rhe end of the ninereenth cenrury, rhe ratio of French 
immigrants was one woman for seven men. The installation of rroops in urban 
cenrers genera ted a particularly concenrrared demand for sexual services. There 
was a need borh ro make women available and to control rhem. The fi ghr againsr 
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so-called illega l prostitution - beyond medical control or taxation - was direcred 
largely toward public hea lth. As early as 1880, the French administration set up 
regulatory policies . Sorne prostituees working in b rothels were registered, sub
jecred to taxation, and ob liged ro follow regular medical check ups, whereas other 
prostitu ees - the majoriry - worked unregisrered and discreetly. 1l1ose women 
were ano nymous and illega l, and were therefore uncontainable. They became an 
obsess ion for the French who sought to regularize them by implementing regu
lations. From 1880 onwa rds, an impress ive list of decrees and laws prohibiting 
soliciting or clandestine prostitution emerged. These laws and decrees sought ro 
control the delivery of permits to open new brothels, to apply discriminatory 
1 icenses (in 1912, ope ni ng a Vietnamese ho use cost 30 piasrers whereas to open 
a C hinese o r a Japa nese house cost 150), to enforce segregationist policies thar 
lorbade mixing women from different origins in the sa me establishment, and ro 
impose heavy taxation thar could be reinvesred in health centers. 

O ne crucial part of managing prostitution was the "Mores Brigade" thar was 
crea red in municipalities as early as 1880 to register prostituees, mo nitor estab
lishments, and suppress the activities of ill egal prostituees. Regisrered women 
received a card indicaring their age, workplace, and the results of their weekly 
medica l resrs. Cards also described the shape of their face, nose, mouth, and 
chin . 1l1e main demand of the army was to es tablish brothels hosting "healthy" 
women. This would lead to "reserved quarrers" (quartiers réservés) for the prosti
rutes. Yer medical centers for prostitu ees were limited in number and in resources 
:md could not provide the necessary services. Viernamese brothels were perceived 
as dirty and employi ng "old" and "unhea lthy" women. ln general, Vietnamese 
prostituees were perceived as having a higher risk of passing sexual diseases to 
cl ien ts compared to Japanese, C hinese, or European prostituees. 

Connecting the Past and the Present 

ï l1e "yellow trade" emerged as an issue of significance in colonial Vietnam from 
1he end of the nineteenth to the first half of the twentieth century. Counrless 
sources provide evidence of this: deception and abduction complainrs, cases 
brought to court, miscellaneous articles in the Viernamese press, discoveries 
of "human convoys" crossing the Sino-Vietnamese border or heading rowards 
China across the G ulf ofTonkin. Whether recrui ted voluntarily or by force, im
poverished women were rransporred from the countryside to the major lndochi
nese ci ti es thar had a strong French presence (Hà N<)i , Sài Gàn, Chq L&n and 
Hâi Phàng), and further ro Hong Kong and the C hinese provinces of G uangxi, 
Yunnan, and G uangdong. 1l1ey were transported through a variery of networks 
and for a variety of reasons, mosrly to become prostituees, servants, spouses and 
mistresses. Movement occurred in two directions. On the one hand , Vietnam-
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ese were sent to the urban centers or to southern China; on the other, Chinese, 
Japanese, and European women were imported through different networks to fill 
the prostitution and marriage or mistress market in Vietnam for international 
merchants and French administrators and soldiers. 

Contemporary studies about human trafficking and labor in Asia, as weil as 
mobility for the purpose of prostitution and forms of domestic servitude, wou id 
be enriched if historical material were more often taken into consideration. 

Firsdy, the historical approach enables scholars to map the domestic and trans
national flows of mobility for the purposes mentioned above. As in the colonial 
period, contemporary migrants are now transported through the same places 
as their predecessors, such as the land borders of Vietnam and China (Grillot 
2009 and her chapter in this collection) and Cambodia (Lainez 2011 a), and 
further to Singapore as attes ted by recent research (Lainez 2011b) and media re
ports (VNS 2008). As in the past, the majority of women now come from rural, 
impoverished and often indebted households in the densely populated Mekong 
and Red River deltas. lt is undeniable thar Vietnamese transnational trade and 
family networks continue to play a critical role in the structuring of cross-border 
mobility. Still largely unknown, these Vietnamese networks, often intertwined 
with Chinese and Cambodian nerworks (for Vietnam's neighboring countries), 
deserve more research from a sociological perspective. Grillot (2009, and her 
chapter in this collection) shows how Vietnamese women are easily convinced 
by traders and brokers from the Vietnam-China border to enter into the mar
riage and prostitution industry in China. As in the colonial period, Vietnamese 
women are imported not only to marry and to reproduce, but also to work in 
the petty-trade and prostitution sectors. More research is needed to evaluate the 
nature of these networks across the borders and r.heir involvement in facilitating 
cross-border mobility. Sources from bor.h the colonial period and the present 
could be combined to explore the morphology of these networks thar continue 
to structure cross-border mobility. 

Secondly, as this chapter suggesr.s, human trafficking seems to have occurred 
in the past in ways thar are very simi lar to the present: the sale of hu man beings, 
the use of deception, and the kidnapping of women and children. Media reports 
and complaints from the Indochinese period often mentioned the sale of young 
children, especially young women for adoption, domestic work and prostitution 
purposes. The extreme poverty of the peasantry has long been a justification for 
this type of sale. Colonial ethnography (Savinien 1899, Anonymous 1863, Dar
r.iguenave 1908) and literature address this particular ki nd of hu man transaction 
thar. prevails in present-day Vietnam. The famous novel When the Light is Out ( Tiit 
Dèn) by N gô Târ. TÔ published in 1939 illustrates this practice remarkably weil. 
It is a major work addressing the sale of humans in Vietnamese rural society in 
detail. The story takes place in an imaginary province ofTonkin in the 1930s. Ir 
describes the harsh reality of a peasant woman who is reduced to extreme poverty 
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:1ncl is eventually forced r.o sell her eldest daughr.er, aged seven, for two piast res to 
:1 moneylender of the village who is bor.h rich and arrogant. Her motive is simple: 
10 pay the tax and liberar.e her husband who has been imprisoned after having 
l een beaten by tax collectors. Through a graduai descent into hell, minutely de
scribed by the writer, the mechanisms thar turn the unaccepr.able into the accept
:lble are exposed . These sa les of young children continue in Vietnam, and the 
issue is regularly reported in the local and international press (Asia Pacifie News 
2009, BBC News 2009, Hoang Tuan and Tiên 1l1o 2009). 1l1e findings of my 
fi eldwork conducted between 2008 and 2009 in Châu DÔc, a Viernamese district 
on the border between An Giang and Talœo provinces, show r.hat mothers who 
were raped, abandoned by r.heir panner, or incapable of raising r.heir child for lack 
of financial means, placed r.heir children in the illega l adoption market. Brokers, 
generally women paid by commission, travel from HÔ Chi Minh City to Châu 
l Ôc to take r.hese children away from their mothers. These brokers visit the young 
mothers at home or go to the town square to obtain information from indigents, 
beggars, and street prostituees about poss ible "suppliers." The children are sold for 
sums ranging from US $250 to US $600 and are r.hen placed wir.h urban families 
who are unable to have children. As described by Ngô Tât TÔ in the lare 1930s, 
1his form of transaction becomes acceptable from a moral standpoint beca use of 
its context: a poor and desperate mor.her is driven into selling her chi ld so thar. she 
can support herself and her other children. ln other words, destitution and despair 
excuse the socially condemned act of selling one's children. 

1l1irdly, r.he family depicred in the novel When the Light is Out is representa
li ve of Southeast Asian families thar. have long been affiicted by high levels of 
indebredness, cash sca rcity and Jack of savings, high inr.erest rates, and wide
spread debr.-bondage. ln colonial Vietnam, the situation was exacerbated by the 
land and taxation policies implemented by the French government which made 
l:mners even poorer. Pierre Gourou (1940: 277, cited by Ngo Vinh Long 1991: 
84) stated thar hardly any Cochinchinese farmer began the rice season wir.hout 
getti ng into debt. ln addition, farmers constandy borrowed to survive and to 
cover cosdy birrh, marriage, and death ceremonies (Buu Loc 1941: 9-19). For 
moneylenders, high inrerest loans were an easy, reliable and profi ta ble way to 
generate wealth wir.h a relatively small capiml investment. le was often the case 
1 hat borrowers were unable to repay their loans; the lenders would then seize the 
land as repayment of the interest and/or principal. For the majority of peasants 
who had nothing to mortgage, the loans were generally shor t'te rm. But a small 
J ebt clid not mea n a low interest rare; quite the opposite, as the sma ll loans 
were the ones which broughr. the lenders the most, up to 3650 percent per year 
lo r the vay bçc ngày (daily loans) or vay elit c6 (cut-throat loans) types (Gourou 
1940: 277, cited by Ngo Vinh Long 1991: 85). 1l1ese loans were typically re pa id 
in cash or in ki nd. 1l1e moneylenders were mainly Vietnamese, bm Chinese and 
C herry lndians from Tamil N adu (South lndia) were also in the money-lending 
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business. Informai credit had a corros ive effect on Vietnamese peasant society. Af
ter having mortgaged their few available assets such as land and crops, insolvent 
farmers had no choice but to use their labor, or thar of their wife and children , 
as collateral. lndeed, according to available sources, renting out one's services, or 
thar of one's spouse or ch ildren, to repay a loan was tolerated and regulated by 
law at the beginning of the Lê dynasty (1428- 1788) until the end of the Nguyên 
dynasty (1802- 1945) (Briffaut 1907, Dang Trinh Ky 1933, Buu Loc 1941). 
Once in debt, it was almost impossible for the farmers to escape from the vicious 
circle; as a consequence, they ended up borrowing again to repay interest. 

Although the historical and economie context has changed dramatically, a 
similar pattern of household indebtedness and the persistence of a highly de
veloped informai credit sector have been observed in present-day Vietnam, par
ticularly in the Mekong delta where 1 have conducted field research. This sector 
strangles the debtor, as in the expression thar Pierre Gourou noted back in the 
1940s: cho vay ti§n ciit c6, which stands for "cut-throat loans." Moneylenders 
charge a rate of in terese ranging from 20 to 150 percent a month. The amount 
and conditions of the loan differ according to the needs and the solvency of the 
debtor, the willingness of the moneylender, and the ro le of a broker when one 
is used. Poor provincial households thar refrain from agricultural activi ty must 
borrow to subsist, to cover unexpected expenses, orto make expensive purchases. 
Understanding the economie and social bond between the debtor and the credi
tor is critical for an understanding of the whole socioeconomic system and its 
social implications, for instance why poor and heavily indebted parents resort to 
forcing their chi ldren into chi ld labor or commercial sex in order to repay loans. 
Colonial and contemporary studies of slavery and debt-bondage are immensely 
useful in forming a general understanding of socioeconomic systems thar seem 
to have transcended rime. 

Notes 

1. Tonkin is the northernmosr region of Viemam, south of che Chinese provinces 
of Yunnan and Guangxi and to the east of Laos. France assumed sovereignty over 
Tonkin and Annam after the Franco-Chinese war (1881-1885), using the name of 
che capital in Viemamese for che whole region . 

2. For the two citations: Hà N(>i , National Archives Center Number l. Fi le n . 76594 , 
letter sent by the Resident Superior ofTonkin to the provincial Residents on 22 Apri l 
1891. 

3 . The Resident of Quang Yen describes these faces in a !errer addressed co che Resident 
Superior ofTonkin: "Recendy an Annamese woman presented herself in Port Wall ur 
and declared thar a C hinese, named Sa Van, del ivered her and her cwo children co 
a C hinese junk. Six women, two girls and four Annamese children were on board, 
but she did nor say anyrhing else. "D1e junk sailed at night, during the day; rhe boss 
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ob liged them to disembark and hid them behind rocks. On rhe second day afrer 
deparrure, che junk was nea r che island of V~n Vuqc wh en d iscovered by a postal 
service ship in Gow Tow Island rhar n·ied co seize ir." Hà N(>i , National Archives 

Center Number l. Fi le 76594, letre r n. 19, 6 January 191 2. 

4. O n 8 November 1909, rhe Assistant Director of the C uscoms D eparrment in Hâi 
Phè>ng informed the Resident Superior of Tonkin about th e seizure of a junk carry
ing wo men: "The capra in of the launch named Argus met du ring a cru ise in the H~ 
Long 13ay a C hinese junk traveling to C hina and rransporring five Ann amese wo men 
ried up and hidden. When quesrioned, rhey declared having been shipped againsr 
rheir will , and accused rhc capra in of che junk and cwo crcwmen of having tried co 
ger rid of them by rh rowing everyone inw the sea wh en rhe launch was discovcrcd. " 

H à N(>i , Nationa l Archives Center Number l. File n. 76594, !errer n. 2140. 
5. "Prosriturion has crearcd quirc a slave marker in C hq L6n , C anton , and Hong Kong. 

Marrons raise femalc infanrs from poor famili es, bring them up, train them in rhe 
inlamous occupation which awairs them and, when they rcach the age of consent, 
rhcy a re sent to C hq L.6n, to correspondenrs who, according ru the subjecrs' bea ury, 
scl l them ro rich C hinese who keep them for pleasure or scll them ru brorhels" (Landes 

1880: 138). 
6. Hà N (> i, N ationa l Archives Cenrer Number 1, Fi le n. 8857, !erre r n. 88 1, 14 May 

1904. 
7. "1 he au thor adds, "1 t is conceivable rh at wirh so li mi red elemenrs of appreciation, rhe 

buyers cou Id easi ly misrakc abour the qua li ry of chose rh cy wanred ro bu y." 
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